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地上・衛星統合解析に基づく　　　　　　　　
磁気擾乱時の中層大気上部の応答の検証
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Chemical effect on EPPs (1)
✓ Energetic Particle Precipitations (EPPs) の中間圏への化学応答

− モデル計算：[Turunen et al., 2009; Randall et al., 2015] 
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above may have resulted from errors in the Halloween storm ionization rates, SD-WACCM still shows an
underestimate in the amount of EPP-NOx that descended from the MLT in January–March. In the central
part of the tongue of descending NOx, SD-WACCM underestimates MIPAS by more than an order of
magnitude throughout the entire time period.

4. Discussion

Figures 1 through 4 clearly show that SD-WACCM was unable to capture the unprecedented enhancements
in stratospheric NOx in the Arctic spring of 2004. This was true even though the model was nudged to
meteorological reanalysis data in the troposphere and stratosphere and was therefore constrained to
realistically represent the lower atmosphere. The two most likely reasons that SD-WACCM would
underestimate the amount of EPP-NOx descending to the stratosphere are (1) not enough NOx production
by the precipitating particles and (2) inadequate downward transport of EPP-NOx from the source region
to the stratosphere. Both of these possibilities are considered here.

NOx production during SPEs often occurs in the upper stratosphere and mesosphere by high energy solar
protons. In the Arctic winter of 2003–2004 SPEs occurred on 26 and 28–29 October; 2–3, 4–5, and
21 November; and 2 December. The first SPE in 2004 did not occur until 11 April, and it was very weak.
To illustrate the simulated effects of the 2003 SPEs, Figure 5 shows WACCM NOx in the MLT averaged
over the MIPAS measurement locations poleward of 70°N for the October 2003 through March 2004
time frame. This therefore represents an extension of Figure 3b to higher altitudes, even though the
MIPAS retrievals themselves do not extend above 70 km. For reference, the Ap index is shown above the
NOx contour plot, and the SPEs are denoted in the contour plot with dashed, gray vertical lines. The late
October SPEs clearly produced substantial NOx in the mesosphere below ~85 km, and as expected, there
is a rough correlation between the Ap index and NOx variations in the thermosphere. However,
variations above 85 km from any of the SPEs and associated geomagnetic disturbances were no larger
than variations that occurred at many other times in the absence of any SPE. Figure 5 also shows no
discernible connection between the NOx enhancements during the SPEs and the second tongue of
descending NOx that led to the March–April enhancements. This leads to the conclusion that neither
solar protons nor auroral electron precipitation during the SPEs was responsible for the second tongue
of descending NOx in Figure 3. This SD-WACCM simulation did not include ionization by precipitating
electrons with energies greater than 30 keV; precipitation by these high-energy electrons will hereinafter
be referred to as HEP (high-energy electron precipitation). That the NOx variations above 85 km during
the SPEs are both transient and relatively small suggests that even had SD-WACCM included HEP, the
total effects of EPP during the SPEs themselves would not have persisted long enough to be responsible
for the second tongue of descending NOx in Figure 3.

As noted in the introduction, and consistent with the explanation of Figure 5 just given, it has previously been
considered likely that the NOx eventually observed in the 2004 Arctic springtime stratosphere was produced

Figure 4. (left) Differences between MIPAS NOx measurements from January through March 2004 and the profile measured
on 1 January 2004. (middle) Analogous to the left plot, but for SD-WACCM. (right) Difference between the first two panels
(SD-WACCM minus MIPAS); for clarity, the thick gray contour indicates zero. All plots show 3 day running averages over the
MIPAS measurement locations poleward of 70°N; the white indicates missing data.
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現状では数値モデルと　　
衛星リモートセンシングに

よる研究が先行

[Turunen et al., 2009]

[Randall et al., 2015]

measurements (Clilverd et al., 2006a). They occur at about
L ¼ 4–7, are observed in the late afternoon/dusk sector.
The observed loss rates also suggest that these minute–
hour events could be the primary loss mechanism for
outer zone relativistic electrons, although as with the case
of REP microbursts significant assumptions are used in
the loss rate estimates. It has been suggested that this
precipitation may be caused by EMIC waves (Millan
et al., 2002), which has been supported by EMIC
observations during REP activity (Clilverd et al., 2007a).

Evidence of (thermospheric) NO being transported
from auroral to lower latitudes after major geomagnetic
storms is seen in 1-D modelling and observational studies
based on SNOE data (Barth et al., 2003; Barth and Bailey,
2004). However, a consistent approach to latitudinal as
well as vertical transport of long-lived NOx can only be
provided by 3D general circulation models. Dobbin et al.
(2006) compared runs of their 3D global circulation model
CMAT with and without auroral forcing, representative
of auroral energy input corresponding to Kp values of 2+

and 6" for moderate and high activity, respectively. CMAT
simulations suggest that under moderate geomagnetic
conditions, the most equatorward geographic latitudes
to be influenced by aurorally produced NO are 301S
and 451N. Under conditions of high geomagnetic activity,
aurorally produced NO is present at latitudes poleward of
151S and 281N.

In this study, we discuss the significance of relatively
mid-energy (auroral) electron precipitation, and high-
energy REP events of different durations, on the neutral
atmosphere in the polar regions. This is undertaken in
comparison with the effect of SPE. The auroral altitude
electron precipitation is preferentially related to the
occurrence of HSSWS in comparison with CME. REP
events are produced by large geomagnetic storms trig-
gered by CME and HSSWS. We model the altitude and
effectiveness of NOx using the Sodankylä Ion and Neutral
Chemistry (SIC) model using the most representative
particle flux and energy spectra available today. We also
discuss the evidence that the stratospheric polar vortex
transports the precipitation-generated NOx into the
stratosphere, and how it can then affect stratospheric
winds and temperatures.

2. Modelling chemistry effects of particle precipitation

Particle precipitation affects the ion-chemistry of the
atmosphere. Here, we particularly concentrate on the
odd nitrogen (NOx) effects, which will in turn impact
ozone concentration, leading to effects on atmospheric
dynamics. Fig. 1 shows the reaction pathways driven by
energetic particle precipitation into the stratosphere,
mesosphere, and lower thermosphere. NOx gases N, NO,
and NO2 are formed primarily in the stratosphere through
the reaction N2O+O(

1D)-2NO, and in the thermosphere
through both photodissociation and photoionisation
of N2. Precipitating charged particles produce NOx through
ionisation or dissociative ionisation of N2 and O2 mole-
cules, which results in the formation of N2

+, O2
+, N+, O+, and

NO+. The reactions of these ions lead to formation of both

the excited nitrogen atoms N(2D) and the ground state of
nitrogen N(4S) (Rusch et al., 1981; Solomon et al.,
1982a, b). Almost all of the excited nitrogen reacts with
O2 to form NO, providing a significant pathway to NO
production. The NO produced is converted into NO2 below
#65km altitude in various reactions (see e.g. Brasseur and
Solomon, 2005, pp. 336–341), but the production of NO2 is
balanced by conversion back to NO either in reaction with
O, or by photolysis, the outcome of this balance giving the
relative concentrations of NO and NO2. During nighttime,
when little O is available, and the above reactions are
ineffective, all NO is rapidly converted to NO2 after sunset.

The production of excess amounts of long-lived NOx in
the lower thermosphere and mesosphere can be modelled
with a coupled ion–neutral chemistry model. Successful
modelling of high-energy particle precipitation effects
during SPE has been recently undertaken using the SIC
model, which is a 1-D tool for ionosphere–atmosphere
interaction studies (Turunen et al., 1996; Verronen et al.,
2002). The model is readily applicable in order to
accurately model the production-loss balance of NOx,
and its time development, in the cases of both auroral
and REP.

The first version of the model was developed in the
late 1980s to facilitate ionospheric data interpretation.
A detailed description of the original SIC model, which
solved the ion composition only, can be found in Turunen
et al. (1996). The latest version (v. 6.9.0) solves the
concentrations of 65 ions, of which 36 are positive and
29 negative, as well as 15 minor neutral species. A recent,
detailed description of SIC is given by Verronen et al.
(2005) and Verronen (2006). Below we briefly summarise
the main details of the model. The altitude range of SIC is
from 20 to 150km, with 1-km resolution. The model
includes a chemical scheme of several hundred reactions,
and takes into account external forcing due to solar
UV and soft X-ray radiation, electron and proton pre-
cipitation, and galactic cosmic rays. The background
neutral atmosphere is generated using the MSISE-90
model (Hedin, 1991) and tables given by Shimazaki
(1984). The solar flux is estimated by the SOLAR2000
model (Tobiska et al., 2000), version 2.27. The scattered
component of the solar Lyman-a flux is included using the
empirical approximation given by Thomas and Bowman
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Fig. 1. Particle precipitation effects on the ion-chemistry of the atmo-
sphere.
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of NO2 using the most representative particle flux and
energy spectra available today. For each model run, we
also perform a control run. We convert the precipitation
energy spectra into ionisation rates as a function of
altitude as discussed above, and run these through the SIC
model using representative fluxes at 701N, 01E in NH
winter conditions. We are then able to compare the
increase in NOx and electron number density as a result of
the precipitation. The case events studied here are: an
example of high levels of proton precipitation flux as seen
in the Halloween storm of October 2003; pulsed auroral
precipitation from Ulich et al. (2000); REP from Gaines
et al. (1995) lasting several hours such as those observed
by balloon experiments (Millan et al., 2002); and
relativistic microbursts from Rodger et al. (2007a).

3.1. Solar proton events

The modelled response of the middle atmosphere to a
solar proton event is presented in Fig. 4 as an example of
an event with high levels of proton precipitation. The
proton flux levels are taken from the GOES-11 spectra.
Electron concentrations shown in the upper panel are
enhanced by several orders of magnitude during the
periods of extreme forcing. This is directly dependent on
the ionisation rate and thus can be used for monitoring
the magnitude of the forcing below 80km. The effects
of the SPEs on 28–31 October 2003 and 3–5 November
2003 are easily identified in the upper panel of the figure
as increases in electron number density at 60–100km
altitudes, particularly on 28 October and 3 November.
Once affected by proton forcing, the concentrations of NOx

(N+NO+NO2) shown in the lower panel stay at an elevated
level. The recovery is slow because of the long chemical
lifetime of NOx especially at high solar zenith angles
(SZA, see, e.g., Brasseur and Solomon, 2005, pp. 327–358).
On 26–27 October, electron number density is enhanced
at 60–80km but little change can be seen in the NOx.
However, the largest event on 28–31 October leads to
enhancements of NOx and electron number density of
several hundred per cent at altitudes above 40km. In
contrast, the effect of the 3–5 November event is small on
the already elevated NOx levels. At altitudes 4100km a

diurnal variation in electron number density and NOx can
be seen as part of the normal SZA-driven variability, but
the SPE has little influence on it due to the energy of the
protons.

3.2. Auroral electron precipitation

Fig. 5 shows the modelled impact of several bursts of
auroral electron precipitation on electron number density
(upper panel) and NO concentration (lower panel). The
electron bursts last 5min each, starting at 23:05, 23:25,
and 23:45 LT. This example is based on studies of bursty
aurora of the type observed by Ulich et al. (2000).
Assuming that the energy in auroral structures is
deposited in monoenergetic sheets embedded within
wider regions of electron precipitation with a spread of
energies, we can describe the electron spectra as having a
combination of Maxwellian and monoenergetic forms,
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Fig. 3. Altitude versus ionisation rates for monoenergetic beams of protons 1–1000MeV (left) and electrons 4–4000keV (right).

Fig. 4. The effect of the Halloween solar proton events on electron
number density and NOx as modelled by SIC at 701N latitude,
01 longitude. The simulated electron number density (log(m!3)), from
40 to 120 km altitude, with time is shown in the upper panel, and the
concentration of NOx (log(m

!3)) over the same altitude range is shown in
the lower panel. Maximum NOx production occurs at "50km altitudes.

E. Turunen et al. / Journal of Atmospheric and Solar-Terrestrial Physics 71 (2009) 1176–11891180



Chemical effect on EPPs (2)
✓ Energetic Particle Precipitations (EPPs) の中間圏への化学応答

− 地上観測：[Daae et al., 2012]

− と

•
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in !5 days and continuing down to 55 km !12 days after
the storm onset, after which the feature is lost.
[15] The observed daily NO profiles during the time inves-

tigated are shown in Figure 3c. TheNO abundance increased to
0.5 ppmv the day following the storm. This increase occurred
the same day as O3 depletion becomes evident in the MMM
O3. The NO increase follows the same pattern as the O3
depletion, persisting between 65 km and 80 km for the first
four days after the storm onset before propagating down-
ward, reaching 60 km !5 days after storm onset.

4. Conclusions and Discussion

[16] During 22 July 2009 a moderate geomagnetic storm
occurred reaching its maximum at 10:00 UT as characterized
by the Dst-index ("79 nT). Two precipitation bursts
occurred during the storm, with considerable precipitation
by electrons in the 30 keV to 300 keV range that deposited
their energy directly in the upper mesosphere above 70 km.
As the main precipitation came into the mesosphere close to
sunrise, only a minor decrease is seen in the O3 during the
night of the storm. However, on the following night, 22/23
July, the nightly-averaged O3 was depleted by almost 70%
above 70 km, accompanied by a strong enhancement of NO
at the same altitudes. This region of decreased O3 persisted
at altitudes higher than 70 km for about 4 days. The centroid
of the O3 depletion is observed to move downwards to
55 km within 12 days after storm onset. Thus, the depletion
moved downward at a speed of!1–3 cm/s in agreement with
previousmodeling results of the vertical wind at these altitudes

[e.g.,Garcia and Solomon, 1985; Sheese et al., 2011]. NOwas
observed to move downwards to !60 km, tracking the
behavior of the O3 depletion at the same altitudes. Below
60 km, the NO vmr falls below the instrument sensitivity
due to the shift of the NOx balance from NO to NO2. Thus,
while NO is not retrieved below 60 km, it is likely that NOx
was still actively keeping the O3 levels depressed.
[17] Given the appearance of the NO enhancement and O3

reduction concurrent with the precipitation, coupled with the
downward propagation times above 80 km, it appears that NO
produced in the mesosphere, rather than downward trans-
ported thermospheric NO, was the dominant cause of O3 loss
during this storm. There may also have been a contribution to
O3 loss fromHOx produced during the precipitation [Verronen
et al., 2011]. However, HOx is short lived and rapidly photo-
dissociated. In addition, the middle mesospheric maximum,
where O3 loss is observed, owes its existence to photo-chem-
ical conditions that result in any photo-dissociated HOx rapidly
returning to stable chemical reservoirs [Marsh et al., 2001].
Thus, the timing of the precipitation just before and during
daylight, as well as the observed persistence of the O3 loss
(beyond the particle precipitation) and its coincidence with
enhanced NO, indicates that during this event the O3 loss was
predominantly due to NO produced in the upper mesosphere
by energetic electron precipitation.

5. Summary

[18] Our study shows for the first time how a 12-hour long
moderate geomagnetic storm can cause chemical changes

Figure 3. (a) Black (Red) line is the Dst-index (AE-index) from 15 July to 10 August 2009, blue vertical bar shows storm
onset. (b) Mesospheric O3 anomalies relative to a 7-day average prior to storm onset. Values are given in percentage of
the 7-day average. Numbers on the plot highlight O3 depletion at different altitudes and times. (c) Daily NO vmr profiles.
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オゾン変動量(%)
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・地上／衛星観測においては
鉛直方向の高度分機能や　
時間分解能が不十分

=> 観測による詳細な　　　
物理過程の検証が不可欠

1)エネルギー流入量の評価，
2)物質の鉛直輸送，　　　　
3)温度/風速場変動

最新の南極大型大気レーダーを活用し、 太陽と中層大気との
領域間結合の観点から研究する



✓ Polar Mesosphere Winter Echo (PMWE)
− Mesosphere  echo in the polar regions                                                                                         

during non-summer period                                                                                                           
[e.g., Ecklund and Balsley, 1981]

− Mean occurrence rate is only 2.9 % (Total 447.5 h) [Zeller et al. 2006]
• Free electron, as scatterer, is not produced enough around dark mesopause 

in polar winter. 
• Good correlation to enhancement of electron density in D region due to Solar 

Proton Event (SPE) [Kirkwood et al., 2002]

Polar Mesosphere Winter Echo
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Coincidence: SPE and PMWE 
✓ First report on PMWE associated with Solar Proton Event  

− Quasi simultaneous detection of SPE, PMWE, and CNA (GOES, MST radar 
@Esrange, Riometer @Abisko) 

•
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Kirkwood et al., [2002]
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PMWE detected by PANSY
•
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Range resolution: 600 m
Time resolution: almost 4 min.

PANSY radar beams #1-5PANSY radar beams #1-5
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Correlations to SPEs
✓ Seasonal variations of daily occurrence rate for PMWE

✓ Two SPEs occurred in May 2013. (6 SPEs March through October 2013)
• Good correlation to the most of SPEs or EEPs
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Two SPEs in May 2015
✓ Summary plot for GOES and geomagnetic activity
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X-ray (GOES)

Proton (GOES)

Ele. (GOES)

Dst

Start                  End                  PFU (@> 10 MeV)
May 14/1325      May 17/1720      41     
May 22/1420      May 23/0650    1660     



SPE: PMWE and CNA
✓ A case study during SPE on May 23, 2013
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 => Significant ionization in 
the lower mesosphere 
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SPE: POES/MEPED and MF radar
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In this event, ILME also 
detected by MF radar due 

to reflection in high 
electron density at altitude 

60-100 km.
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Summary
✓ まとめにかえて

− 高エネルギー粒子降下による中層大気上部の応答を検証

• SPEDASを用いた地上観測や衛星観測の統合データ解析

• 大型大気レーダーで観測されるPMWE（中間圏エコー）を中層大気
上部の電離のプロキシとして注目

−  2013年5月23日のSPEに対応するイベントを紹介

• POES/MEPEDで高エネルギープロトンのフラックスの上昇が観測

• 同時に非常に強いPMWE @ 60-70kmとCNA（~ 0.8 dB）を検出

‣ 降下プロトンによる中層大気上部の異常電離に起因

− St. Patrick Day’sや2015年6月22日の磁気嵐に対応するPMWEのエンハ
ンスも確認

• 高エネルギー電子（> 100keV）による電離の重要性
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Future Work
✓ 「より多くのデータを統合させた解析」に発展

− PMWE（中間圏の電離領域）の空間分布や時間発展: SuperDARN

− 鉛直方向の輸送過程: ライダーやレーダー，衛星リモートセンシング 
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